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All of These Companies Have
Something in Common ...
2.5 million square feet

700,000 square feet

2 million square feet

2.1 million square feet

2 million square feet

1 million square feet

500,000 square feet

Nationally Recognized,
Locally Focused.

3.5 million square feet

They Chose Alliance Consulting Engineers, Inc.
157,000 square feet

513,000 square feet

100,000 square feet

1 million square feet

1.2 million square
q
feet

183,000 square feet

260,000 square feet

400,000 square feet

457,000 square feet

62,000 square feet

2 million square feet

Building Alliances
One Project at a Time

www.allianceCE.com
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CE

Bluffton, SC | Charleston, SC | Charlotte, NC | Columbia, SC | Greenville, SC
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A bird’s-eye view

that deserves a
closer look.
The Second Street Industrial Site is in the City of Erwin, Tennessee.
It is zoned for Manufacturing, is about ¼ mile from Interstate 26 and
the Erwin Utilities (TVA) substation. TVA and TNECD worked together
on this project to create a pad-ready site. We’ve got public electric,
Ü>ÌiÀ]ÃiÜiÀ>`wLiÀÃÌi]>ÃÜi>Ã>ÌÕÀ>}>Ã]V>Li>`
telephone lines. Most of all, this site is unique in that it is about
16+/- acres and is rail-served by CSX.

+

Contact Tyler Engle
e
Executive Director, Unicoi County Economic Development Board
d
(423) 743-9555 ]unicoicountyecd.com
m
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COVID-19 is not forever.
Economic development is forever.

Owner, Editor &
Publisher

THIS IS THE BEGINNING OF THE END. . .the end of one
of the most tumultuous times in most of our lives. Businesses
have been disrupted. Many didn't survive it. In fact, thousands
of businesses didn't make it, or won't in short order.
Yet, the American spirit has not wavered. Our amazing scientific community developed several vaccines for COVID-19 in
record time based on the typical average length of development — 10 to 15 years according to historyofvaccines.org. In
fact, research says that just the basic laboratory research for
vaccines often lasts two to four years.
We can congratulate Pfizer-BioNTech, AstraZeneca, Janssen
and Moderna. These are the COVID-19 vaccine manufacturers
that have either been authorized for use or are in large-scale
(Phase 3) clinical trials. But when you achieve, magically, an effective vaccine for the worst pandemic in 100 years in less than
a year, it's the scientists that deserve adoration. Like Dr. Ugur
Sahin and Dr. Özlem Türeci. They are the husband-and-wife
team that founded BioNTech in Germany and are credited with
developing the vaccine for Pfizer, the first authorized by the
FDA for use in the U.S. Yes, it is the beginning of the end, finally.
So, what now? What now for the economic development community that represents states, multi-county regions, counties
and cities? It's time to get to work, obviously. (Not that we
weren't working over the last year.) In fact, I was pleasantly
surprised by the number of projects announced in the South
in 2020, and some of them were the biggest of the big buffalo.
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Below are some examples (sans Amazon,
which averages five or six fulfillment centers averaging 1,000 jobs each quarter in
the South).
So chin up! This recovery will be amazing!
As I've said many times, when a company
is making money hand over fist in a strong
economy, the fact that it may operate in
a high-cost state such as California, Illinois or New York isn't that concerning to
leaders of that company. But when things
tighten like in this unprecedented recession, movement to the South by all kinds
of sectors becomes much more attractive
because the South is the least expensive
place to operate in the largest economy
in the world. Combine relocations with
the coming reshoring of companies from
overseas as a result of the virus, and there
may be more significant projects in 2021
than any time since 2015. Yes, it's the beginning of the end. -

T H E S O U T H ’ S B I G B U F FA L O I N 2 0 2 0
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*Investment in millions.

**N/E/R = New, expanded, relocation.

Source: RandleReport.com
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For real-time news on business, politics and economic development in the
South, go to RandleReport.com. For all economic development projects
announced in the South, go to SB-D.com. For more information on the
automotive industry in the South, go to SouthernAutoCorridor.com.

There is some good news in a
turbulent quarter

West Virginia
wins $500 million
Virgin Hyperloop facility
Virgin Hyperloop said West Virginia
will be the home of a $500 million
certification center and testing track
for its super high-speed travel system on nearly 800 acres of land
across Tucker and Grant counties.
Hyperloop’s goal is to move people
and goods in pods through a vacuum tube at speeds exceeding 600
mph, enabling travel from Pittsburgh to Chicago in 41 minutes or
New York City to Washington, D.C.,
in just 30 minutes. Virgin representatives estimate 150 to 200 engineering
and technician jobs will be filled along
with 13,000 local jobs in construction, manufacturing and
maintenance.
CONTINUED
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LOOKING

FOR A NEW SITE?

LIZABETHTOWN, KY
DELIVERS THE
WHOLE PACKAGE.

Interstate & Rail Access | Build-Ready Sites Available
Best-In-Class Cost of Living | World-Class Healthcare & Recreation
Unmatched Logistics | Ranked 3rd Best Place to Work in Manufacturing

eifky.org
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“Shecession”
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Female recession
The pandemic has been particularly hard on women, especially women of color and
women with young children.
The gains in jobs and income
for women in the longest recovery in the nation’s history — the 10 years from the
last recession to this one — is
historic. Yet today, the unemployment rate for women of
color is above 10 percent and
7.3 percent for white women,
according to the Labor Department. Many women have
dropped out of the workforce
to care for their children. In
fact, mothers are three times
more likely than fathers to
have lost jobs during the
pandemic, and mothers of
12-year-olds and younger lost
about 2.2 million jobs from
February to August. Because
government budgets have
been hammered by the pandemic, at least 640,000 teachers lost their jobs between
February and August.
Hundreds of thousands
of women leave the
workforce
In September, over 865,000
women left the U.S. workforce. . .four times the number of men who left the
workforce during the same
month. With so many children tele-schooling, many
parents — especially mothers — are forced to stay home
as a result of the demands of
child care.
Surveyed CFOs see
strong 2021 economy
Deloitte surveyed CFOs in
December about the economy in 2021. Nearly 70 percent of those surveyed said
they predict the COVID-19
vaccine will help in a strong
recovery beginning in the
middle of 2021. Two-thirds
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said they expect strong consumer spending in 2021, and
63 percent believed business
spending will spike.
Foreign direct
investment (FDI) in
the U.S. dropped
`À>>ÌV>ÞÌ iwÀÃÌ
six months of 2020
Foreign direct investment in
the U.S. fell 61 percent in the
first half of 2020. In the first
six months of the year, the
U.S. attracted $51 billion,
a far cry from years 2015
and 2016 when over $200
billion was invested by foreign companies in the first
half of both those years. FDI
dropped 29 percent in the
European Union, according
to United Nations’ Conference on Trade and Development, and FDI in China fell
by just 4 percent in the same
time period.
Fed’s Powell says
without more stimuli,
U.S. will have a weak
recovery
In the fall quarter, Federal
Reserve Chairman Jerome
Powell said that without a
significant stimulus bill, the
country would face a weak
recovery and risks “unnecessary hardship.” Powell also
said that the recovery is “far
from complete.”
COVID-19 response
drives up record
worldwide public debt
The International Monetary Fund said in October
that recovery funding in response to the coronavirus by
the world’s governments has
driven public debt to record
high levels. Governments
around the world committed
nearly $12 trillion as of the
middle of September. The
spending by all governments
to fight the recession is near-

CONNECT TO GREATER ADVANTAGES.
+Prime acreage:ɷÍŒƊŵɷøĦŒĪøąɷŒĜɷȿɀȻʓɷÚøŵąŻɍɷąŵƄĪƹąþɷŁÚŻŻɷɷűÚŵĽɍɷ
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RɣȾɃɀɍɷ.ÚŻƧɷÚøøąŻŻɷƄŒɷĽąƧɷňÚŵĽąƄŻɎɷňąƄŵŒɷÚŵąÚŻɷÚŊþɷ¡ɷűŒŵƄŻɍɷ

+Super-skilled workforce:ɷÍŒƊŵɷƄąÚňɷŵąÚþƧɷƄŒɷĞŒɍɷFŁŒöÚŁŁƧɷŵąøŒĞŊĪưąþɷƄŵÚĪŊĪŊĞɍɷ
ŁƊŻƄąŵɷąƦűąŵĪąŊøąɷĪŊɷÚƊƄŒňŒƄĪƠąɎɷÚþƠÚŊøąþɷňÚƄąŵĪÚŁŻɎɷÚŊþɷþĪŻƄŵĪöƊƄĪŒŊɍ

+Lower costs, higher value:ɷÍŒƊŵɷöŒƄƄŒňɷŁĪŊąɷŻƄŵąŊĞƄĦąŊąþɍ

CALL TODAY: 864-833-7504
ĪƄƧɷŒĜɷŁĪŊƄŒŊɎɷ¡ɷɗɷȽȼȼɷpŒŵƄĦɷŵŒÚþɷ¡ƄŵąąƄɷɗɷŁĪŊƄŒŊɎɷ¡ɷȽɄȾȽɀ
www.advantageclintonsc.com
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ing 100 percent of global
GDP.
i`vwV>\čÌ iÀÞi>À
before economy returns
to pre-pandemic levels
In the summer and fall,
the economy rebounded
strongly from the spring’s
lockdown. However, in the
fall quarter, Federal Reserve
Vice Chair Richard Clarida
told the American Bankers
Association in October that
it will be at least a year before
the economy will return to
pre-COVID levels, and most
likely longer than that for the
labor market to return.
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Reliable,
ﬂexible
solutions

New business
applications set record
A study by LendingTree that
came out in the fall quarter
showed that the number of
new business applications

filed through mid-October in the U.S. surpassed
the total from 2019. New
business applications by
mid-October were over 3.4
million.
čÀÀVi>ÀÀÜÃÃÌi
list for Space Command
to six states
The Air Force announced
six possible states where
the new Space Command
will be located. In a statement, the Air Force said the
command will be at one of
these locations: Patrick Air
Force Base in Florida, Kirtland Air Force Base in New
Mexico, Offutt Air Force
Base in Nebraska, Peterson
Air Force Base in Colorado,
Port San Antonio in Texas,
or Redstone Army Airfield
in Alabama.

Will you be ready?

There is going to be a
coronavirus recovery. . .
Get your message out there!

See why the world
connects here

SCSPA.COM/TOOLKIT
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Contact Michael Randle at michael@sb-d.com
for more information.

Northwest Florida’s
Tyndall goes from
destroyed to “Base of
the Future”
In October 2018, Tyndall Air
Force Base in Bay County,
Fla., was almost totally destroyed by Hurricane Michael. Officials were talking
about closing down the base.
Now the Air Force has announced that the base will
not close and will be rebuilt
as the “Base of the Future.”
"ÛiÀnčiÀV>Ã
have fallen into poverty
Even with unprecedented
financial aid by federal and
state governments, including the massive $2.3 trillion
CARES Act, millions have
fallen into poverty since
May 2020. Federal aid now
has long expired, and unless

another package is approved
by Congress, it is clear that
there will be additions to the
8 million that have joined
the poverty ranks.
À}Ãw`Ã>
$2 trillion stimulus bill
would bring economy
back to pre-pandemic
levels
The Brookings Institution reported in the fall quarter that
a $2 trillion federal stimulus
would bring the U.S. economy back to pre-pandemic levels by mid-2021. Brookings
said the spending would raise
gross domestic product by 4
percent in 2021 and 2022.
It will take years before
Ì ivwVi>ÀiÌ
recovers
In the fall quarter, a report
by Cushman & Wakefield

showed it will take years for
the office market to recover in
the U.S. The report predicted
that office occupancies will
fall by 145 million square feet
nationwide in 2020 and 2021
as a result of the pandemic.
The economy so far has lost a
net of 1.8 million office jobs.
Data from Brivo, a company
that provides access-control
systems for offices, showed
that in September, entries to
office were down over 50 percent. That means about half
of all offices in the country
are empty.
U.S. is the richest country
in the world, but has the
biggest wealth gap
German insurer Allianz reported in the fall quarter
that the United States led
the world in growth of fi-

nancial assets in 2019, but
its distribution of wealth is
the worst in the world. The
report also claimed that for
the first time since 2000,
there was a decline in those
in the middle class.
čÀi`ÕÃÌÀÞÀiÛiÕiÃ
down 46 percent
compared to 2019
Total revenues for the airline
industry are expected to fall
by 46 percent in 2020 according to the International
Air Transport Association
(IATA). Total revenue was
$838 billion in 2019. The
recovery of the industry has
been delayed due to new
COVID-19 outbreaks in the
fall 2020 quarter. IATA expects 2020 air traffic to be
down 66 percent from 2019.
%106+07'&

With abundant power supplied by the
Tennessee Valley Authority’s diverse energy
portfolio, the Golden Triangle of Mississippi
is primed for big-energy development.

www.gtrlink.org

•

662.328.8369

•

info@gtrlink.org
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Pandemic puts tons of
ÃÕLi>ÃivwViÃ«>Vi
the market in Dallas-Fort
Worth
Tons of office space in Dallas-Fort Worth sits empty as
up to 60 percent of workers
in the fall quarter continue
to work from home. With
the pandemic and the recession, up to 8 million square
feet of office space is actively
being marketed as sublease
space. There is also 5 million
square feet of space is being
built.
Danville named
Kentucky’s most
beautiful small town
In the fall quarter, MSN designated Danville, Ky., as the
“most beautiful small city”
in the Commonwealth. Danville’s historic downtown district is thriving with shops,
eateries and the arts. Danville was the birthplace of
Kentucky in 1792.

- `iÃ}>Ìi` >Ûi]Þ°]>ÃÌ iºÃÌ
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Dallas-Fort Worth
industrial building boom
The Dallas-Fort Worth region set a record for the
first nine months of 2020
in industrial building leasing. Cushman & Wakefield
reported that the DFW industrial market is currently tracking over 14 million
square feet of active leases.
Fastest layoffs in history
in oil and gas
The global pandemic is almost wholly responsible for
107,000 lost jobs in the U.S.
oil and gas industry. A report by Deloitte revealed that
about 7 percent of the 1.5 million employed in the oil, gas
and petrochemical industries
were laid off between March
and August as demand for
petroleum products fell as a
result of COVID-19.
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seven percent of
properties in danger of
foreclosure
In the fall, the American Hotel & Lodging Association
reported in a poll of 1,000
hotel owners that 67 percent
believe that their businesses can only last six more
months without financial relief from the federal government. The same number of
those polled said that roughly half of their hotel staff has
been laid off. And without
additional financial federal help, 74 percent reported
they will have to lay off more
employees or close down.
Elon Musk moves to
Texas
Elon Musk, CEO of SpaceX
and Tesla, has moved to Texas. Both SpaceX and Tesla
maintain major operations
in California, but Tesla is
building a Cybertruck plant
near the airport in Austin,
Texas, that represents a $1.2
billion investment and will
house 5,000 workers.
Manufacturing workers
fell during Trump
presidency
According to the Bureau
of Economic Analysis, the
number of manufacturing
jobs fell sharply and outsourcing to other countries
increased. Trump’s tariffs
had no effect on outsourcing, but the pandemic may
indeed have an effect on
that economic factor. More
than 250,000 jobs were outsourced overseas from 2016
to 2018. The Bureau of Economic Analysis shows that in
the fall, a net total of about
59,000 jobs were outsourced
to China by U.S. companies
since the coronavirus appeared in February of 2020.

Construction to begin on
Texas high-speed train
The high-speed train between
Dallas and Houston is close to
breaking ground after two decisions for a “go” by federal officials. Webuild Group and its U.S.
subsidiary and joint venture partner Lane Construction are one
step closer to construction.
 Ìi`LÕ`}V>wÀi`
power plants
General Electric, one of the
world’s largest builders of coalfired power plants, is getting out
of the coal game, which would be
a huge blow to miners of the fossil
fuel. GE will continue servicing
coal-fired power plants, but will
shift to renewable and natural gas
energy production.
Feds believe economy will
improve in 2021
In October policy meetings, Federal Reserve officials stated that
the economy will improve in
2021, and by the end of the year,
the unemployment rate will be
around 5.5 percent. That projection means that the Fed is now
more optimistic about the economy in 2021 than they were this
summer. By 2023, the Fed believes the unemployment rate will
be at 4 percent, meaning back to
pre-coronavirus levels. Officials
also said that the economy remains uncertain because of the
virus.
iÃÕÃ\,iVÀ`Ü«ÛiÀÌÞ
rate before virus recession
According to the Census Bureau,
there was a record low of Americans living in poverty prior to
the pandemic recession. Census
reported that families and individuals in poverty dropped to
10.5 percent at the end of 2019.
Incomes climbed the entire year
of 2019, according to the Census.

WORKFORCE IN
NORTH CAROLINA
ACCESS THE LARGEST MANUFACTURING
WORKFORCE IN THE SOUTHEASTERN U.S.
Get the workforce you need in
North Carolina. We are a right to
work state with a robust talent
pipeline including 460,000
manufacturing employees,
22,000 STEM degrees awarded
annually, and 18,000 exiting
military veterans ready to work.
Ranked #1, Largest Manufacturing Workforce in the Southeast
Ranked #2, Competitive Labor Environment by Area Development, 2018
Elite higher Education — 53 colleges and universities including the Tier 1
research universities NCSU, Duke, and UNC

Pre-qualiﬁed, Shovel-ready

SMART

SITES®

SHELL
BUILDINGS
Available for Immediate Up-ﬁt

To learn more or to see a full list of available Smart Sites and Shell Buildings,
contact Brenda Daniels at 800.768.7697 ext. 6363 or bdaniels@electricities.org.
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trade wars
We have written many times that
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Fifteen million dollars in funding for oyster
cultivation and wildlife restoration is
headed to the Mississippi Gulf Coast.

FROM TARMAC
TO TEST TRACK
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tariffs do one thing: less is
sold and what is sold costs
more. The Economic Policy Institute reported in the
fall quarter that President
Trump’s tariffs cost America manufacturing jobs
and contributed to plant
closures. The Institute’s research showed that nearly
1,800 U.S. factories closed
between 2016 and 2018.
BP money to fund
oyster habitat on the
Mississippi Gulf Coast
Fifteen million dollars in
funding for oyster cultivation and wildlife restoration
is headed to the Mississippi Gulf Coast, more than a
decade after the Deepwater
Horizon oil spill damaged
fisheries and habitats and

ravaged the state’s seafood
economy. The money will
fund habitat management
over thousands of acres at
the Wolf River and Hancock
County coastal preserves.
Ten million dollars will be
used to restore and create
hundreds of acres of oyster
beds, and another half million will go to an oyster gardening project.
Cruise industry to lose
$32 billion in 2020
According to the Cruise
Lines International Association, the cruise industry
lost an estimated $32 billion
in 2020. The suspension of
cruise operations in the U.S.
has meant the loss of over
250,000 jobs.

Florida passes $15
minimum wage
Florida voters in the fall
quarter approved a ballot
measure raising the minimum wage to $15 an hour.
Florida is the first state in
the South to raise its minimum wage to $15.
čÕÃÌ] >>ÃÀÌ
Worth top two in Tech
Town Index
Dallas-Fort Worth jumped
six other markets in CompTIA’s annual Tech Town Index ranking the strongest job
center for technology jobs in
the U.S. Austin ranked first.
Others in the top 10 were Raleigh (3); San Jose; Charlotte;
Seattle; San Francisco; Atlanta; Huntsville and Denver.

New job generation in
čÕÃÌ>ÌÀiVÀ` } Ã
Even during a pandemic,
the capital city of Austin
has seen record-breaking
job generation. The Austin
Chamber of Commerce reported that 35 new locating
companies have announced
nearly 10,000 new jobs from
January through October.
That beats calendar year
2018 when 46 companies
announced 9,424 jobs.
Enterprise Florida
launches rural expansion
toolkit
In the fall quarter, Enterprise Florida, the state-level economic development
agency, launched a rural
development program. The

Rural Development Toolkit includes grant programs
such as consulting services,
worker training and site
readiness.
Mine water a draw
for data centers in
Southwest Virginia
As the coal industry suffers,
the coal region of Southwest
Virginia may have discovered
a way to diversify its economy.
Many of the old underground
mines and caves in the region
are filled with water that’s
around 50 degrees, which
could be used to cool banks
of servers used by data centers. According to a report by
InvestSWVA, using the mine
water could reduce electricity
costs for data centers by more
than 90 percent. -

Over $1 Billion
2019 Capital Investment

Montgomery: Alabama’s
Capital is on the Move
FORBES

Montgomery is turning into
one of the most
forward-thinking places
in the South
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Top Destination
NEW YORK TIMES

City to Watch
WORTH

A new chapter in a world-changing city

MONTGOMERYCHAMBER.COM
Building On. Together.
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SNAPSHOTS
ROAD
FROM THE

For the third consecutive quarter, Southern Business
& Development stayed at home. Pictured are
snapshots of our travels over the years.
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For real-time news on business, politics and economic development
in the South, go to RandleReport.com. For all economic development
projects announced in the South, go to SB-D.com. For information on
automotive in the South, go to SouthernAutoCorridor.com.

Linen manufacturer
to open PPE plant in
Alabama
HomTex, a linens
manufacturer based in
Õ>]Ƃ>°]>ÕVi`
in the fall it will locate a
new plant to make personal
protective equipment in
-i>]Ƃ>°/ i«>Ì]Ü i
open, will have the capacity
to produce nearly 300
>ÃÃ«iÀÞi>À°/ i
`i>ÜVÀi>ÌiÎääLÃ°

ALABAMA
1°-°-ÌiiÃÌ>ÀÌÃÕ«
Alabama plant
U.S. Steel announced in October the successful startup
of its new advanced electric
arc furnace in Fairfield, Ala.
The new furnace represents
a $412 million investment in
the long-time steel plant. The
plant can produce up to 1.6
million tons of steel a year.
Electric arc furnaces make
steel from melted scrap metal instead of iron ore and can
operate with fewer workers.
They are also easier to stop
and restart than traditional
blast furnaces that must operate continuously to avoid
damage.
Amazon Logistics to open
facilities in Birmingham
Amazon is opening “last
mile” delivery stations in
18 SB&D FALL 2020

the Birmingham, Ala., MSA.
One station will create 80
jobs and the other will use
about 200 contract drivers.
The two projects represent
an investment of $25 million.
Lowe’s bringing
distribution hub to
Birmingham area
Lowe’s Home Improvement
will build a 1.2 millionsquare-foot facility in Bessemer, Ala. The $61 million
project will create 150 jobs.
Danish company selects
Ƃ>L>>vÀwÀÃÌ1°-°
plant
Denmark-based Mountain
Top Industries, which specializes in aluminum roll covers for pickup trucks, plans
to open a 73,000-square-foot
manufacturing facility in
Montgomery. The company
will invest $13.3 million to
open the facility, which will

support 90 full-time jobs.
Atmore getting
$87 million peanutshelling facility
Coastal Alabama Growers is
planning to build a peanutshelling facility in Atmore.
The new $87 million facility
will be built on 60 acres of
land and will bring 100 or
more jobs to the area.
Kimber Arms moving
HQ from New York to
Alabama
Kimber Manufacturing is
moving its corporate headquarters to Troy, Ala. The
firearms manufacturer, formerly based in Yonkers,
N.Y., pledged two years ago
to open a $38 million production facility in Troy, creating 366 jobs over the next
five years.
CONTINUED

Better health care
companies mean a
better Kentucky
During a time when health care is especially crucial, Kentucky companies are making a signiﬁcant impact. From
producing and distributing PPE to assisting health care providers with supply chain technology to supporting
development of potential treatments for COVID-19, Kentucky’s health care related technology, service and
manufacturing industry is contributing vitally in the ﬁght against the coronavirus, all while creating high-quality job
opportunities. The industry includes headquarters operations, pharmaceutical makers, medical equipment designers
and producers, medical device manufacturers and health care product distributors. Together, they’re paving the way
toward a better Kentucky and a better world.
The Bluegrass means business.
(800) 626-2930

CED.ky.gov
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Food maker creating jobs in Georgia

Ken’s Foods is expanding its manufacturing and distribution facilities in
V Õ} ]>°/ iV«>ÞÜÛiÃÌf£äÎ>`Ì i«>ÌÜ
ÕÃiÇäÀiÜÀiÀÃ°

ARKANSAS
Wet wipes manufacturer
expands in Arkansas
Nice-Pak, which produces pre-moistened wipes, is
expanding its operations in
Jonesboro, Ark. The company will add 300 jobs.
Emerson selects Ash Flat,
ƂÀ°]vÀ>Õv>VÌÕÀ}
plant
Engineering and technology company Emerson will
invest $35 million in a new
manufacturing facility in
Ash Flat, Ark. The project is
expected to create 245 jobs.
The Arkansas facility will
operate within the company’s “tools and home products” segment and will manufacture products for the
mechanical, electrical and
plumbing industries.
Plastics manufacturer
expands Little Rock
operations
Revolution, which is a pro-

ducer of sustainable commercial polyethylene products, plans a $20 million,
36,000-square-foot expansion at its 100,000-squarefoot manufacturing plant in
Little Rock, Ark. The expansion is expected to create
more than 60 jobs within
the next two years.

FLORIDA
Ƃ>â«iÃvÕwiÌ
center, adding 500 jobs
* ÕÌÞ]>°
Amazon just opened its newest operation, a fulfillment
center in Auburndale, Fla.,
where 500 jobs starting at
$15 an hour are up for grabs.
City permits $58 million
Amazon project in Jax
Jacksonville, Fla., recently
issued a permit for tenant
build-out for Amazon’s new
Imeson Park fulfillment center shell building at a cost of
almost $58.1 million. So far,
the online retailer’s new ful-

fillment center is at least a
$106.1 million project.
Gatorade plant
expanding in Osceola
ÕÌÞ]>°
PepsiCo’s subsidiary, SVC
Manufacturing, which produces Gatorade, will invest
$30 million to expand and
upgrade its production plant
in Osceola County. The expansion will also mean adding 40 jobs.

GEORGIA
Bang Energy plans
manufacturing campus in
Ì >-«À}Ã]>°
Energy and sports beverage
company Bang Energy will
invest $145 million to open
its first Southeastern manufacturing and distribution
facility in Lithia Springs. The
project is expected to create 600 new jobs in Douglas
County.
Boston Consulting Group
adding jobs in Atlanta
The Boston Consulting
Group is doubling its staff
at its offices in Atlanta. The
consulting firm is investing
$18 million and adding 331
jobs.

Big deal in Georgia
St. Louis-based Nestlé Purina PetCare, a subsidiary
of Swiss-based Nestlé, announced in December it
will invest $550 million in
its plant in Hartwell, Ga.
The pet food manufacturing
facility will house 130 more
workers.
Papa John’s selects
Georgia for new global
HQ
Pizza delivery company Papa
John’s plans to move its global headquarters to Atlanta
from its hometown of Louisville, Ky., adding 200 jobs as
it expands and rides a huge
surge in business, thanks to
the coronavirus. The company’s IT and logistics departments will remain in Louisville. Company president
and CEO Rob Lynch said
that the COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in Papa John’s
best year in its history.
Facebook to expand data
center in Newton County,
>°]>``£ääLÃ
Facebook will expand its
Newton County data center, hire more workers and
boost its total investment at

Sparton Corporation relocates HQ to
De Leon Springs, Fla.
-«>ÀÌ À«°]>>Õv>VÌÕÀiÀv>ÌÃÕL>Ài`iÌiVÌ
`iÛViÃvÀÌ i1°-° >ÛÞ>`Ì iÀÌ>ÀÞVÕÃÌiÀÃ]Ã
>}6ÕÃ> ÕÌÞÌÃiÜ iL>Ãi°/ iV«>Þ >Ã
moved its headquarters from its longtime location in Illinois
Ì ii-«À}Ã]Ü iÀiÌÃÃLÕÞ>Õv>VÌÕÀ}«>Ì
>Ài>`Þi«ÞÃÃiÛiÀ> Õ`Ài`ÜÀiÀÃ°
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Gulf Island In Houma, La., adding 150 shipyard jobs
ÕvÃ>`7ÀÃÃ}Ì Ài£xäÜÀiÀÃ]iÝ«>`}
ÌÃÜÀvÀVi>ÌÌ iÕ>Ã «Þ>À`LÞÀiÌ >£ä
«iÀViÌ°/ iÕ>Þ>À`ÃÜÀ}ÜÌ Ì iÕÃ>>
Department of Economic Development on a package of
ViÌÛiÃ>Ã«>ÀÌvÌÃ«>Ì Ài£ÎxÜi`iÀÃ]««i>`
ÃÌÀÕVÌÕÀ>wÌÌiÀÃ]>ÃÜi>Ã£xÀi>`ÃÌÀ>ÌÛiÃÕ««ÀÌ
ÃiÀÛViÃ°

the facility by $250 million.
The social media giant plans
an additional 100 jobs at the
facility, increasing the total
workforce to 200. It will construct three new buildings,
boosting the center’s size to
2.5 million square feet and
increasing the company’s
investment at the site from
$750 million to $1 billion.
Over 600 jobs coming to
ÀÕÃÜV]>°
Radial is hiring over 600
customer care workers for
its facility in Brunswick.
Radial is an e-commerce
company that provides order management and fulfillment for companies such as
GameStop and Shoe Carnival. Fifty to 70 percent of the
employees that are hired will
work remotely.

KENTUCKY
Glove manufacturer to
Ài£ÓiÌÕVÞ
U.S. Medical Glove Co., a
manufacturer of medical
gloves, will invest over $32
million to retrofit an existing plant in Paris, Ky. The
project will create 192 jobs.
Metals manufacturer
to open new plant in
Kentucky
Nova Steel USA will open a

new steel tube mill in Bowling Green, Ky. The $70 million investment will generate 110 jobs.
Chapin International
to locate production in
ÕÌ6iÀ]Þ°
Chapin International, a
manufacturer of metal compressed air sprayers, plans
to locate a production operation in Mount Vernon
in Rockcastle County with
a $5.5 million investment
creating up to 100 full-time
jobs in the coming years.
Healthcare equipment
supplier to expand
facility in Kentucky
Healthcare Asset Network, a
healthcare technology supplier, is expanding in Jefferson County, Ky. The nearly
$8 million deal will create
80 jobs.

LOUISIANA
Fluid control
manufacturer announces
$5 million Louisiana plant
A California manufacturer
of aerospace and defense
components will establish
a new factory for its fluid
control affiliate in Louisiana.
Westfield Hydraulics plans
to move its existing operations from its headquarters

w
near Los Angeles to the new
facility in Lafayette, La. The
company will invest more
than $5 million and create 67
new jobs.
- Ì>``££xLÃ
Jefferson Parish
Houston-based Service Corporation International (SCI)
announced it will be adding
115 new finance jobs to its
Jefferson Parish offices by
2023. The company is a provider of funeral goods and
services as well as cemetery
property and services.
Manufacturer invests
f{£ÜÀ`½Ã
largest nitrogen fertilizer
complex
CF Industries announced
a $41.4 million investment
in its site located on 1,400
acres in Donaldsonville, La.
The investment will help
the company retain 487 jobs
while creating seven new direct jobs with an average salary of $100,000.

MISSISSIPPI
Mission Forest Products
ÛiÃÌ}f£Èä
ÀÌ ]ÃÃ°
Mission Forest Products, a
subsidiary of Timberland Investment Resources, is building a sawmill in Corinth that
will bring 130 jobs by 2022.
The project is a $160 million
corporate investment.
Kimberly-Clark spends
millions on Mississippi
plant
Kimberly-Clark is investing $140 million in its plant
in Corinth, Miss. The plant
produces Huggies, Kleenex, Cottonelle and Depend
brands. The investment at
the plant, which houses
more than 300 workers, will
increase capacity.
General Atomics adding
jobs in Northeast
Mississippi
General Atomics Electromagnetic Systems is expand-

Glove manufacturer to hire 192 in Kentucky
1°-°i`V>Ûi °]>>Õv>VÌÕÀiÀvi`V>}ÛiÃ]
ÜÛiÃÌÛiÀfÎÓÌÀiÌÀwÌ>iÝÃÌ}«>Ì
*>ÀÃ]Þ°/ i«ÀiVÌÜVÀi>Ìi£ÓLÃ°
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Mississippi’s historic Broadwater Hotel will become a $1.2 billion casino resort
The Biloxi City Council has approved a tourism tax incentive to redevelop a 266-acre property that was once the site of
Ì i À>`Ü>ÌiÀ i>V Ìi«VÌÕÀi` iÀiÌ i£ÈäÃ®°/ i ÃÌÀVÀiÃÀÌÜ>ÃLÕÌ£Î>`VÃi`ÓääxÃ ÀÌÞ
LivÀiÕÀÀV>i>ÌÀ>`iÃÌÀÞi`Ì i«À«iÀÌÞ°Ƃ«>ÀÌiÀÃ «LiÌÜii1ÛiÀÃ>ÕÃVÀÕ«>`Ì i >>16iÌÕÀiÃ
ÛiÃÌiÌ}ÀÕ«ÜÛiÃÌf£°ÓLÌ i«ÀiVÌÌ >ÌVÕ`VÀi>ÌiÓ]xääLÃ°

ing its plant in Lee County,
Miss. The supplier to the
Department of Defense will
invest $39 million to increase
capacity at its facility. The
deal will create 125 new jobs.
1*-LÀ}}£È£ } 
paying jobs to Mississippi
United Parcel Service (UPS)
plans to build a new $28.6
million package distribution

facility in Ridgeland, Miss.
The project will create 161
new jobs, with an average
annual wage of $57,000.
ÃÃ*ÀiÛiÌ-iÀÛViÃ
will relocate HQ to
>ÌV iâ]ÃÃ°] ÀiÓää
new jobs
Loss Prevention Services,
an auto portfolio servicing company for financial

lenders (think repossession
on
and remarketing), will innvest $2.97 million to locate
te
its corporate headquarters in Natchez. The new
45,000-square-foot facility
will be able to accommodate the 300 existing local
employees, with plans to fill
200 additional new jobs by
summer 2022.
Furniture maker bringing
LÃÌ1 ÕÌÞ]
ÃÃ°
Fusion Furniture will begin
manufacturing sofas and
chairs in Union County. The
New Albany facility is expected to employ 150 to 180
people.

MISSOURI
Patriot Medical
Devices opens Missouri
manufacturing complex
Patriot Medical Devices, a
personal protective equipment manufacturer, has
opened its production facility in Cape Girardeau,
Mo. The company, which
was launched during the
COVID-19 pandemic, plans
to hire more than 20 workers.

NORTH CAROLINA
Õ>ÀiÃÕÀViÃwÀ
LÀ}}£]äääLÃÌ
North Carolina
Human resources firm Randstad North America is look-

Germ-X expanding in Smyrna, Tenn., and
St. Louis, Mo.
Hand sanitizer manufacturer Vi-Jon will spend $70 million to
iÝ«>`«>ÌÃ-Ì°ÕÃ>`-ÞÀ>]>`VÀi>Ìi>LÕÌ{ää
LÃÓää>Ìi>V V>Ì®°6>iÃºiÀ8»LÀ>`
«À`ÕVÌÃ°
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ing to hire more than 1,000
people in North Carolina. Of
those, 900 jobs will be available in Durham and 120 in
the Triad (Greensboro, Winston-Salem and High Point).
Awesome project in
Greenville
Thermo Fisher is investing
$500 million in its bioscience facility in Greenville,
N.C. The company will
add 500 jobs to its current
workforce of 1,500. The
Massachusetts-based company makes sterile injectables, tablets and capsules
at the facility. It also stores
and does testing of drugs in
Greenville.
High Point lands
$305 million data center
DC Blox, an IT infrastructure company, is bringing a
new $305 million data center to Guilford County. The
data center will be situated
on a 14-acre vacant lot in the
Piedmont Centre business
park. Many details regarding the project are being kept

close to the vest right now,
however, High Point Economic Development Corp
President Loren Hill called
this a “major project.”

ceutical manufacturer, is
locating a new $150 million
facility in North Carolina’s
Research Triangle Park. The
deal will create 200 jobs.

Big deal for Pratt &
Whitney
Pratt & Whitney will build
a new 1 million-square-foot
facility in Asheville, N.C.,
that will produce turbine airfoils for the F-35 fighter jet.
The $650 million project will
create 800 jobs.

1*-iÝ«>`} ÀÌ 
Carolina, creating 600
jobs
UPS will add more than
590 jobs in central North
Carolina by expanding its
Greensboro hub and building a new distribution center
in Graham. The package carr
center in Graham will gen-erate about 450 jobs, while
h le
another 140 positions will be
created at the hub. The projects represent a $316 million
investment.

Rockingham County
getting 300 new jobs
A new Nestlé Purina PetCare facility will bring more
than 300 new jobs to Rockingham County at the old
MillerCoors brewing facility, which closed in 2016,
resulting in around 500 lost
jobs. Purina plans to make
a $450 million investment
to produce dry dog and cat
food there.
Life sciences
manufacturer to locate in
Research Triangle Park
KBI Biopharma, a pharma-

 ½Ãf£Óä
expansion largest in
Hickory history
Hickory, N.C.-based Merchants Distributors (MDI) is
planning to expand its facilities in Caldwell County — a
project that will be the biggest economic development
investment in Hickory’s history. The expansion of the

wholesale grocery distributor’s operations will mean a
$120 million investment and
111 new jobs.
Packaging company
selects Hickory for hub
MaxPax, a contract packaging company, will invest
$9.55 million to locate its
production center in Hickory. The project is expected
to create 300 new jobs over
five years.

OKLAHOMA
Amazon to open new
facility in Oklahoma
Amazon is at it again. It is
opening a 1 million-squarefoot fulfillment center in
Oklahoma City. The facility
will house 500 workers.
Tissue paper
manufacturer opens new
Oklahoma factory
Global tissue paper manufacturer Sofidel officially
opened its seventh U.S. plant
in Inola, Okla. The company
invested $360 million in the
1.8 million-square-foot facil-

Life science company
hiring big at Research
Triangle
BioAgilytix Labs is
expanding its facilities
 ÕÀ >] ° °/ i
company will launch its
COVIDence platform that
will provide employers a
"6 £ÌiÃÌ}«À}À>°
/ ifÈ£`i>Ü
VÀi>ÌinÇnLÃ°
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5KIPKƂECPVGZRCPUKQPKP
South Carolina
Techtronic Industries, a maker of tools, is
ÛiÃÌ}f£ää>`>``}
£ÃµÕ>ÀiviiÌ>iÝ«>Ã
Ƃ`iÀÃ ÕÌÞ]-° °/ i`i>Ü
VÀi>ÌixÓxLÃ°

ity outside of Tulsa. The facility employs 300 workers, and
a second construction phase
could double its capacity and
workforce.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Boeing consolidates
787 assembly to North
Charleston
Airliner manufacturer Boeing announced in the fall
quarter it is consolidating
its full assembly of the 787
Dreamliner from Washington State to North Charleston. The giant plane maker
has been under financial
pressure because of the coronavirus pandemic and the
collapse of the commercial
airline industry.
Company hiring 400
>ÌiÜ-ÕÌ  >À>
"6 £ÌiÃÌ
manufacturing facility
Vigilent Labs is locating a new state-of-the-art
COVID-19 test manufacturing facility in Charleston
County, S.C. The $104 million project will create 400
new jobs.
Bearings maker to invest
$62 million in two North
American facilities
Sweden-based SKF, one of
the world’s largest producers
of bearings, announced it is
investing nearly $62 million
between two North Ameri24 SB&D FALL 2020

can facilities. The company
is investing $39.2 million to
expand and automate manufacturing processes at its factory in Sumter, S.C. Another
$22.4 million will go to an
unnamed existing production site in Mexico.
Chemical company
iÝ«>`ÃÜÌ -ÕÌiÀ
factory
Nova Molecular Technologies, a chemical manufacturing company, will invest
more than $14.9 million
within an Opportunity Zone
to expand operations at the
Pocotaligo East Industrial
Site in Sumter, S.C.

TENNESSEE
Frito-Lay expands in
Tennessee
Frito-Lay is investing $100
million to expand its facilities in Pulaski, Tenn. The
expansion will include four
new manufacturing lines and
larger warehouses.
-i ÀiVÌ ÕL>``}
600 jobs, staying put in
Tennessee
Smile Direct Club is investing $34 million and bringing 600 new jobs to Middle
Tennessee. The new facility
will be located in Columbia,
Tenn., and is part of a major expansion to make teeth
straightening products. This
news comes after the com-

pany decided to pull the plug
on a Texas operations facility
and keep all of their offices in
Tennessee.
x>Ã>Õv>VÌÕÀiÀ
opens new operations In
Middle Tennessee
An N95 mask manufacturer
is opening up shop in Lebanon and creating 220 jobs.
Moldex is expanding to meet
the surge in demand due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
The company plans to retrofit an existing building in
Lebanon, which will be its
first manufacturing facility
in Tennessee. Moldex also
intends to build an additional distribution center on the
21-acre site. The project represents an investment of over
$25 million and the creation
of more than 200 new jobs in
Wilson County.
Renew Biomedical
-iÀÛViÃiÝ«>`Ã
>VÃ]/i°]
operations
ReNew Biomedical Services,
a biomedical equipment service provider, will invest $1
million to expand operations
in Jackson. The company
plans to create 43 jobs over
the next five years. As part
of the expansion, ReNew will
build a training facility for
technicians using defibrillators and ventilators, to name
a few.

TEXAS
>ÀiÃ-V Ü>L>iÃ
Westlake campus
ÌÃvwV>VÀ«À>Ìi
headquarters
After purchasing TD Ameritrade for $22 billion, Charles
Schwab officially named its
campus in Westlake as the
company’s new corporate
headquarters. Schwab is
relocating its headquarters
from San Francisco to Westlake, where it currently has
about 2,500 employees.
Central Texas Amazon
v>VÌÞÜVÀi>Ìi£]äää
new jobs
The 700,000-square-foot robotic fulfillment center Amazon is building in Waco will
create 1,000 new jobs that
will pay a minimum of $15
an hour.
Hewlett Packard
Enterprise relocating
world HQ to Texas
Hewlett Packard Enterprise
is relocating its global headquarters from San Jose, Calif., to Spring, Texas, in the
Houston MSA. The company
already has over 2,600 employees in the Houston area.
iÀ}>*>VwVLÕ`}
$285 million plant in
Texas
Georgia-Pacific, the Atlanta-based company that owns
consumer brands such as An-
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gel Soft, Brawny and Dixie,
announced that it will build
a new $285 million gypsum
wallboard plant adjacent to its
existing factory near Sweetwater, Texas. The new plant is
expected to house about 120
full-time employees.
Aerospace supply
relocating HQ from
-ÕÌ iÀ >vÀ>Ì
North Texas
Aviation supply chain company Incora is moving its
global headquarters from
southern California to Fort
Worth. Incora (previously
known as Wesco Aircraft
Hardware Corp.) already has
two offices in Fort Worth,
and is planning a $6 million
capital investment at the new

facility that could have up to
239 workers.
/8«iÃ`ÃÌÀLÕÌ
center in El Paso
TJX, parent company of TJ
Maxx, Marshalls and HomeGoods, plans to invest $1500
u-million to build a distribution center in El Paso. Thee
project is expected to create
approximately 1,000 fulltime jobs in the region.
Power generator Vistra
to spend $850 million in
Texas
Irving-based power generator Vistra plans to break
ground on six solar projects
and a battery energy storage
facility in Texas with an $850
million investment. Vistra

Ariat International
bringing distribution
center and jobs to
Fort Worth
Ariat International will
iÃÌ>LÃ >£ÃµÕ>Ài
foot distribution hub and
VÀ«À>ÌivwViÀÌ7ÀÌ 
that will serve as its western
1°-°Ài}> i>`µÕ>ÀÌiÀÃ°
The new facility will create 75
jobs and $40 million in capital
ÛiÃÌiÌ°ƂÀ>Ì`iÃ}Ã
and manufactures equestrian
footwear and apparel,
including English and Western
À`}LÌÃ°

also said that it will close
seven coal plants in Illinois
and Ohio in its push to eliminate carbon emissions by
2050. The plants will close by
2027, eventually displacing
700 jobs.

VIRGINIA
New Huntington Ingalls
1>i`-ÞÃÌiÃ
Center means 250 jobs
for Hampton
Huntington Ingalls Industries (HII) will create more
than 250 new jobs by establishing an Unmanned Systems Center of Excellence in
Hampton. HII is the nation’s
largest military shipbuilding
company. The company’s
new unmanned systems facility in Hampton will support national security.
PPE maker expands in
Virginia Beach
Premium-PPE, the manufacturer of AmeriShield
branded masks and personal protective equipment,
will invest $5.3 million to
expand its operation in the
City of Virginia Beach, creating 180 new jobs.
Hitachi ABB Power Grids
ÌÛiÃÌfÈ°Ó
Bland County
Hitachi ABB Power Grids, a
leader in power and energy
technologies, will invest $6.2
million to upgrade equipment and increase manufacturing capacity at its Bland
County operation. This project will create 40 new jobs.

WEST VIRGINIA
Energy tech company to
VÀi>Ìi£]äääLÃ
U.K.-based DST Innova26 SB&D FALL 2020

tions announced it will locate a plant in Morgantown,
W.Va., to produce energy
storage cells. The deal will
create 1,000 new jobs.
West Virginia Methanol
investing $350 million in
new plant
West Virginia Methanol has
selected a site in Pleasants
County to develop a plant for
producing methanol, which
is expected to create approximately 30 high-paying jobs
once operational. The $350
million plant will produce
900 metric tons of high-purity methanol from natural
gas each day.
Over 200 new jobs
coming to West Virginia
airport
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (MHI) Aviation Group,
which is the owner of an
aircraft maintenance repair
and overhaul facility at the
North Central West Virginia Airport in Bridgeport,
will be hiring 240 employees between now and March
2021. This will bring the
total workforce up to about
750 employees.
,>}iÀ-ViÌwV
eyes West Virginia for
munitions factory
Ranger Scientific, a manufacturer of small arms ammunition, will be investing
$7.5 million to locate its
munitions factory at a former high school building
in Montgomery, W.Va. The
United States Department
of Agriculture is loaning the
funds to help start up the
new manufacturing facility,
which could hire up to 400
over the next five years. -
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For real-time news on business, politics and economic development in the South, go to RandleReport.com.
For all economic development projects announced in the South, go to SB-D.com. For more information on the
automotive industry in the South, go to SouthernAutoCorridor.com.

New report shows the Southeast has a
large share of electric vehicle market
A new report by the Southern Alliance for Clean Energy
(SACE) and Atlas Public Policy shows that the Southeast
is a leader in electric vehicle manufacturing and research
and development. The report, “Transportation Electrification in the Southeast,” claimed that 28 percent of the
nationwide manufacturing investment has occurred in the
Southeastern states of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North
Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee. Nearly $7 billion
in current automakers and battery manufacturer’s investments are in the Southeast.

ALABAMA
Mazda Toyota hiring again at
new plant in Huntsville
Mazda Toyota is still finishing its plant in Huntsville,
and in December, it hired
hundreds more workers for
the facility. The hiring, according to the company, will
continue through 2022. The
plant is expected to be operational in mid-2021.
Fifty-million-dollar
Mercedes-Benz expansion in
Alabama to add 373 jobs
Mercedes-Benz U.S. International plans to lease
a new $53.6 million,
530,000-square-foot parts
facility near its plant in Tuscaloosa County. The company is expected to create
373 jobs. Situated on 53
acres, the plant will primarily serve as a storage and

sequence facility for parts
used in MBUSI’s electric
vehicles. The automaker is
in the midst of a $1 billion
expansion focused on electric vehicle production in
Alabama, including a new
plant in Bibb County that
will make battery packs.
Hyundai adds model to
Montgomery assembly plant
Korean automaker Hyundai
has added a fifth vehicle to
its assembly plant in Montgomery, Ala. The company
is adding its Tucson model
compact SUV to its Alabama
line.
Toyota hiring 150 for
Huntsville engine plant
Toyota is looking for people
to fill positions as part of
an expansion that’s adding
two new assembly lines to
its Huntsville engine plant.

The 150 new hires are part of
the company’s $830 million
expansion that is increasing
engine production.
Auto supplier plans Alabama
expansions creating 180 jobs
International Automotive
Components Group North
America (IAC) plans to
invest over $55.9 million
in expansion projects that
will create 182 jobs at two
Alabama facilities. IAC is
committing $34.3 million
to expand its new facility located in Tuscaloosa County,
which will hire 119 to produce door panels and overhead systems. In addition,
IAC plans to invest $21.6
million at its manufacturing
facility in Anniston, creating 63 jobs. The primary
product there is automotive
interior components and
systems.

Danish company selects
Alabama for first U.S. plant
Mountain Top Industries,
which specializes in aluminum roll covers for pickup trucks, plans to open a
73,000-square-foot manufacturing facility in Montgomery. The Danish company will invest $13.3 million
to open the facility, which
will support 90 full-time
jobs.
GEORGIA
Big automotive deal in
Georgia
Hyundai Transys, a maker of
automotive transmissions, is
building a new $240 million
plant near Kia’s massive assembly facility in West Point,
Ga. The plant will produce
eight-speed transmissions.
The project calls for 678 jobs.
CONTINUED
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London-based Arrival, an electric vehicle
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Toyota expanding plant in
Georgia
Toyota Industries Compressor Parts America is investing over $5 million in its
plant in Jackson County, Ga.
The deal will create 27 jobs.
Porsche expanding North
American HQ in Georgia
Porsche Cars North America has announced a new
multi-million-dollar investment in its North American
headquarters in Georgia. Located at the northeast corner
of Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airport, the
new 33-acre development
adds to the company’s existing 27-acre headquarters.
KENTUCKY
Boston Consulting Group:
Ford’s Kentucky plants
contribute billions
According to a study by the
Boston Consulting Group
(BCG), Ford’s Louisville Assembly Plant and its Ken-

tucky Truck Plant contribute
billions to Kentucky’s economy. BCG estimates that the
two Ford plants contribute
$11.8 billion to Kentucky’s
Gross Domestic Product.
The two plants employ about
13,000, and direct and indirect jobs supported by the
plants total 120,000.

microfactory in Rock Hill.
The $46 million investment
in York County is expected
to create 240 new jobs. Rather than a traditional automotive production line, the
microfactory will allow the
production of any vehicle
from Arrival’s portfolio.

Auto supplier expansion
completed at Frankfort
facility
TOPY America, a steel wheel
manufacturer for North
American car and light truck
markets, has completed a
$38 million renovation at
its Frankfort operation. The
project was originally announced in late 2017.

Continental Tire eyes
expansion in Lancaster
County
Continental Tire the Americas will invest more than $20
million to expand its complex in Lancaster County.
The expansion will include
a new 88,000-square-foot
building that will be constructed next to the existing
headquarters, and the addition of 200 new jobs.

SOUTH CAROLINA

TENNESSEE

Britain-based Arrival will
build first U.S. factory in
Rock Hill
London-based Arrival, an
electric vehicle company,
plans to establish its first U.S.

GM investing $2 billion in
Spring Hill plant to build
electric vehicles
General Motors plans to
spend $2 billion to convert
its Spring Hill assembly plant
into a third U.S. site to build
electric vehicles. The Detroit
automaker also says it will
spend another $153 million
to upgrade five Michigan

factories for future vehicles.
The company will build the
Cadillac Lyriq, a small electric SUV, at the Tennessee
factory. Gasoline-powered
Cadillac SUVs will continue to be built at the plant.
GM is also expected to announce details of an all-electric GMC Hummer pickup
truck. These are among 20
electric models the company
plans to sell globally by 2023.
Fourteen-millionth vehicle
assembled at Tennessee
Nissan plant
A red Nissan Rogue rolled
off the assembly line at the
Japanese automaker’s plant in
Smyrna, Tenn., in December.
The vehicle was the 14-millionth vehicle made at the facility. The plant, which began
assembling vehicles in 1983,
houses about 7,000 workers.
Spain-based Gestamp
expands in Tennessee
Auto parts supplier Gestamp
is investing over $94 million
in its facilities in Chattanooga. The expansion is due to
new electric vehicle production. The deal will create 260
new jobs.

General Motors plans to spend $2 billion to convert its
>ÃÃiLÞ«>Ì-«À}]/i°]Ì>Ì À`1°-°ÃÌiÌ
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Genuine Parts to open
distribution center in
Tennessee
Genuine Parts Company will
open a new auto parts distribution center in Lebanon,
Tenn. The project will create
250 jobs.
Cleveland, Tenn., lands $114
million auto parts plant
Southeast Tennessee’s growing auto sector has landed
a supplier that plans to hire
nearly 200 workers and invest $114 million as the
first company in Cleveland’s
newest industrial park. Cannon Automotive Solutions
of Bowling Green, Ky., a
maker of metal auto parts,
will begin production next
year.

As a Southern Economic Development Council member you will...

Network and learn from the most knowledgeable
peer group in the world. The American South
has the strongest economic development
organizations and most recognized professionals.

TEXAS
Tesla’s gigafactory in Austin
to create 15,000 new jobs
Tesla is expected to create
15,000 direct and indirect
jobs at the factory it is building near the Austin airport.
The company will build its
Cybertruck at the facility.
Tesla buys more land next
to its new assembly plant in
Austin
Tesla is buying more land
in Austin near the site of
the $1.1 billion Gigafactory
it’s building near the Austin
Bergstrom International Airport. The 2,000-acre property will be used for the plant’s
future expansion or possibly
for a battery factory.
VIRGINIA
Auto parts manufacturer to
expand in Virginia
The IAC Group is expanding
its automotive parts facility
in Strasburg, Va. The $4.6
million deal will create 47
jobs. -

Expand your knowledge of the profession
through our affordable and quality educational
programming, both online and face to face.

Gain access to at least 30 nationally recognized
site location consultants/advisers at our two
face-to-face meetings annually.

Both regular and student SEDC memberships are available!
Call (404) 523-3030 or email mathew@sedc.org, and
save $50 on our current $250 rate when you mention this ad.
Find out more online at sedc.org or get social with us
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Has there ever been a year like
2020 in our lifetimes? Because of a
virus, 2020 was filled with a lifetime of
events, all happening in one year. And many
of the challenges we endured are ongoing as the
year 2021 emerges. However, with vaccines on the
way, there are hopes that the challenges of 2020
will soon be a memory. Most will say “good riddance” to a year that paralyzed almost the entire
world and changed life as we know it to a life of
cancellations and drastic adjustments. . .
including our jobs, our families, and all
the things we took for granted.

DESTROYING

COVID-19

& HEALING OUR

ECONOMY

BY MICHAEL RANDLE
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Q1 2020

COVID-19 EMERGES AND THE
WORLD ISN’T THE SAME
In December 2019, the novel coronavirus was detected in Wuhan, China. The
World Health Organization (WHO)
recognized the mysterious virus on
January 9, 2020, and deemed it a public
health emergency, the highest level of
alarm under international law. On January 11, Chinese officials shared news
of the virus with governments around
the world.
The WHO expected cases to emerge
outside of China, which they did
almost immediately. By January
13, 2020, the first case of what
would eventually be called
COVID-19 appeared in
Thailand. Within days, the
virus had circulated to Korea, Japan and Singapore.
In response, the WHO
made its first field visit to
Wuhan to activate surveillance of the disease and to
develop a test kit to detect
the particular form of the
coronavirus. While there,
WHO staffers began to plan
the visits of international experts
to develop countermeasures such
as treatments and vaccines. WHO
Director-General Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus said in statement “Make
no mistake. This is an emergency in
China, but it has not yet become a global health emergency. It may yet become
one.”

Wet markets are found throughout Asia and sell
fresh vegetables, fruit, seafood and meat.
This one, called the Huanan Seafood
Wholesale Market, is believed to
be the source of COVID-19.
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The next week, two very important
events surrounding the virus occurred.
First, the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention confirmed the first
U.S. coronavirus case in Washington
State. Some claimed the first case was
in Northern California. Regardless, the
virus had made its way to the United
States.

On the same day (January 21), a Chinese scientist confirmed that the novel
coronavirus was being transmitted from
human to human. At that point, U.S. officials began screening passengers at three
airports where the majority of flights
from Wuhan arrive and depart — JFK
International, Los Angeles International
and San Francisco International.
By February 2, 2020, several countries —
including the U.S., Italy, Australia, Germany and New Zealand — restricted
global air travel from China. The day
after the WHO declared a public health
emergency, the U.S. did the same as almost 10,000 cases and 200 deaths were
seen worldwide.
On February 11, at a WHO meeting,
Tedros became much more urgent in
his appeals to the public. He said, “To be
honest, a virus is more powerful in creating political, economic and social upheaval than any terrorist attack. A virus
can have more powerful consequences
than any terrorist action, and that’s true.
If the world doesn’t want to wake up and
consider this enemy virus as Public Enemy Number 1, I don’t think we will learn
our lessons.” Not everyone listened to
Tedros’ warning.
In late February, the CDC said that
two of the three criteria to officially
call COVID-19 a pandemic were cited.
Those three factors include illness resulting in death, human-to-human spread of
the virus and worldwide spread. At that
time, the worldwide spread was not officially cited by the CDC.
However, by the end of February, the
World Health Organization decided to
publish a press release that raised the
global risk of the virus from “high” to
“very high.”
On March 11, the WHO declared
COVID-19 a worldwide pandemic and
the director general of the organization
said that the spread is “concerning.” He

Shortly after the cancellation of March Madness,
Trump declared COVID-19 a national emergency.
The declaration unleashed billions of dollars to
ƂIJVVJGXKTWUoURTGCF

also expressed concern about “the alarming levels of inaction” to fight the virus
by countries throughout the world, specifically the United States and the United
Kingdom.
PRESIDENT TRUMP’S RESPONSE
TO THE RISE OF COVID-19
When the virus was discovered in January, President Trump said to CNBC,
“We have it totally under control. It’s
one person coming in from China, and
we have it under control. It’s going to be
just fine.”
In March, a week before the WHO officially declared COVID-19 a worldwide pandemic, President Trump said
at a political rally in New Hampshire
that the virus would disappear by April
when the weather warms. He used
the word “miraculously.” He also told
a group of governors in early March
that the virus would disappear, all the
while, literally nothing was being done
to fight the virus in the U.S. At the
same time, many countries had already
put into place strict defenses that the
U.S. failed to do.

President Trump’s cavalier response to
the worst pandemic in four generations
could have been the primary reason he
was not re-elected in November. No one
will ever know whether that is true or
not. Regardless, there was no question
that the U.S. as a whole was completely unprepared for the contagion two
months into it.
On March 15, the NCAA did not release brackets for the men’s or women’s
basketball tournaments, canceling all
remaining Division I winter and spring
sports. To many, those major sports
cancellations were the first big wakeup
call in the U.S. surrounding the coronavirus. When March Madness was
canceled, bars, restaurants and virtually
every retail and service establishment
throughout the nation were still open at
full capacity. Shortly after the cancellation of the rest of winter and all of spring
sports, Trump declared COVID-19 a
national emergency. The declaration
unleashed billions of dollars to fight the
virus’ spread. By March 26, the U.S. led
all nations in coronavirus infections.
CONTINUED
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By mid-March, essential services — such as grocery stores
and gas stations — were the only businesses open to
many of us. And who can forget the rush to buy
toilet paper?
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President Trump’s tune changed dramatically. At a press briefing at the
White House, Trump said about
the virus: “My administration is
recommending that all Americans,
including the young and healthy,
work to engage in schooling from
home when possible. Avoid gathering in groups of more than 10 people.
Avoid discretionary travel. And avoid
eating and drinking at bars, restaurants and public food courts. If everyone makes these critical changes and
sacrifices now, we will rally together as
one nation and we will defeat the virus.
And we’re going to have a big celebration all together. With several weeks of
focused action, we can turn the corner
and turn it quickly.” The next day he
said, “This is a pandemic. . .I felt it was
a pandemic long before it was called a
pandemic.”

THE EARLY ECONOMIC IMPACT
OF THE VIRUS ON THE U.S.
By mid-March, many local and statewide economies in the U.S. were forced
into lockdown and only essential services — such as grocery stores and
gas stations — were open for business.
Schools, bars, restaurants, gyms, theaters, hotels, event spaces and salons,
among other businesses, were closed
for weeks. Travel was shut down as airlines saw drops as high as 96 percent in
passenger traffic. Airliners were parked
wherever they could find the space.
During the last two weeks of March,
the U.S. saw nearly 10 million new unemployment claims. As the pandemic
worsened in April, business closures
and layoffs spiked to the highest level in
U.S. history. Total non-farm payroll employment fell by 20.5 million in the U.S.

in April. Peak weekly unemployment
claims occurred the week of March 28,
when 6.9 million filed for first-time unemployment assistance. To give you an
idea of what a massive crater that was
in unemployment claims, the peak week
prior to March 28, 2020, was 650,000
claims in 2008 during the Great Recession. So, ten times the previous peak
in unemployment claims occurred in
March of 2020.
CARES ACT PASSED BY
CONGRESS MARCH 27, 2020
Following the shock to the economy in
March, Congress put together the largest ever economic assistance package
for American small businesses, workers
and families on March 27, 2020. Called
the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act), the
aid was passed with bipartisan support

PEOPLE.
POSSIBILITY.
PROSPERITY.
THIS IS TVA AT WORK.

and the law was signed by President
Trump.
The act provided up to $1,200 per adult
and $500 per child under 17 years old for
individuals whose income was less than
$99,000 per year. For small businesses,
the Paycheck Protection Program was
part of the CARES Act. The program
provided small businesses up to eight
weeks of payroll costs including benefits. In addition, as part of the CARES
Act, federal lawmakers enacted a $600
a week supplement to unemployment
benefits (that expired in July). Overall, the relief package was worth $2.2
trillion, more than double the aid that
Congress provided during the Great
Recession from 2007 to 2009. While it’s
likely that some who didn’t need the aid
got it, the CARES Act helped millions of
small businesses and families stay afloat
for a short period of time.
CONTINUED
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With its full-service economic development agency and public power
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your business here. Our livable communities, motivated workforce and
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Q2 2020

By the start of the second quarter, the
economy was in a deep dive. In less than
60 days, the U.S. found itself in a deep
recession. The coronavirus pandemic,
as it was defined by the WHO at the end
of the first quarter, triggered the deepest reduction in gross domestic product in the nation’s modern-day history.
The longest economic expansion in the
U.S. — 113 consecutive months of job
growth that began in June 2009 — was
now over by the end of the first quarter,
and it got worse by the second quarter
of 2020.

As businesses
began to reopen,
owners got creative with
ways to entice patrons to return. One
South Carolina restaurant wanted to look as full as
possible, so they ordered blow-up dolls and dressed them up.
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on over 130 economic
development projects
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of over $13 billion.

Gross domestic product — easily the
best method of judging an economy —
fell by an enormous annual rate of 32.9
percent (9.1 percent for the quarter) in
the second quarter. That is more than
three times the previous annual record
of GDP decline, which was a 10 percent
drop in 1958. On a quarterly basis, the
9.1 percent drop in GDP in the second
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quarter of 2020 was more than triple the
previous high of 3 percent since records
first began.
In the second quarter, the consumer
economy ground to a halt as retailers
and almost everything in the service
economy shut down in an effort to slow
the spread of the virus. In an NPR article published in July, chief economist at
IHS Markit, Nariman Behravesh, called
the enormous downturn in GDP in the
second quarter “horrific.”
Retail sales between February and
March declined 8.7 percent, the largest
monthly drop in consumer goods purchased since the Census Bureau began
tracking the data. Essential businesses
such as supermarkets and pharmacies
saw sales increase at the beginning of
the virus, however, other retail (such as
furniture, clothing and appliances) saw
steep declines in sales. Restaurants, bars
and gas stations also saw deep slumps in
sales (if they even had any sales at all).

By the second quarter, businesses that
were open (whether they were services
or manufacturing), were limited as a result of social distancing and other protective measures that were put in place
to quell the spread of the virus. Manufacturing stations were placed further apart
from each other. Service sector locations
such as retail stores, restaurants and other businesses, were forced to operate at
reduced occupancy. Masks and social
distancing were required at factories and
service locations alike. Restaurants cobbled together takeout service. . .closing
their dining rooms and creating “touchless” delivery.
In the second quarter, millions were
working from home. That is still the
case as the year ends. According to several sources, more than 65 percent of
workers were still working from home
in May. This had an incredible effect on
subleases of office space throughout the
South as offices sat empty. In Dallas-Fort
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Worth, one of the South’s most dynamic
economies, over 8 million square feet of
office space was actively being marketed
as sublease space in the fall quarter.
SCHOOL CLOSURES CREATE
RECESSION FOR WOMEN
Because so many schools were closed
in the first and second quarters of 2020,
the COVID-19 pandemic created what
can only be described as a recession for
women. The gains seen in the recovery
from 2009 to 2020 for women were the
greatest ever in this country. Yet, by the
end of the second quarter according to
the Labor Department, the unemployment rate was at 10 percent for women of
color and 7.3 percent for white women.
Mothers were three times more likely
than fathers to lose their jobs during
the first four months of the pandemic.
Mothers of 12-year-olds and younger lost 2.2 million jobs from February
to August because many of them were

Put Success in
Your Corner
Strategically located in the northeast
corner of South Carolina, the NESA
Region puts your business in the
ideal position to succeed. With
competitively priced land and
building options, advantageous
infrastructure, unrivaled proximity
to both inland and deep-water
ports, and a cost-effective
workforce, your business has
endless possibility on its side.

If you want to be a success in the steel business,
we’ll get you there.

Mississippi County
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Explore the resources that await in the gem
of the Southeast — visit NESAsc.org or call 843-661-4669.
Some of the companies that proudly call the NESA Region home

forced to stay at home with children
whose schools were closed. Additionally, as many as 640,000 teachers, most of
which were women, lost their jobs between February and August.
MAY 2020: SOME STATES BEGIN
TO EASE RESTRICTIONS
After more than a couple of months in
lockdown mode, the month of May saw
some comeback in the economy as virus
restrictions began to loosen. Some states
in the South like Georgia, Florida and
Texas eased restrictions in the services
sector such as restaurants and bars. Even
with social distancing measures in place,
sales in the services sector rose almost 18
percent from April to May. That 18 percent was the largest month-to-month increase in sales ever in the services sector.

Puzzled over your next move
in the Carolinas?

Our economic development
lawyers can help you piece
everything together.

By the third week in April, most states that
had imposed stay-at-home orders had
begun to loosen restrictions. Depending
on the state, restaurants, bars, offices and
churches were allowed to operate incorporating six feet of distancing and mask
wearing. In some states, gyms and hair
and nail salons could open under certain
rules, and the reestablishment of on-property consumption of food and drink was
allowed. This also included the resumption of sports activities.
On May 28, U.S. COVID-19 deaths passed
the 100,000 mark. The CDC issued a statement saying in part the 100,000 deaths
were a “sobering development and a
heart-breaking reminder of the horrible
toll of this unprecedented pandemic.”
With the opening of the economy at President Trump’s urging in April and May,
new infections continued to rise in about
two dozen states. In June, cases began to
spike, especially in Southern states such as
Texas and Florida, and both states decided
to slow re-openings of businesses. Also in
June, Dr. Anthony Fauci, the director of the
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases, told a Senate, Health, Education,
Labor and Pensions Committee that while
cases were averaging about 40,000 a day at
the time, infections could reach 100,000 a
day based on the current trajectory.
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the tests to 30,000 volunteers. Another vaccine from AstraZeneca and BioNTech also showed early promise in
fighting the virus. In September, that
vaccine expanded into a Phase 3 trial.
As cases became more widespread in
August, the U.S. entered a $2.1 billion deal with GlaxoSmithKline
and Sanofi Pasteur in an effort
to scale up another vaccine. That
same month, the U.S. signed a
second deal — totaling $1.5 billion — with Moderna for 100 million doses of its vaccine. Johnson &
Johnson also began Phase 3 clinical
trials for its vaccine in September.

Q3 2020
By the first week of August, the U.S. had
only regained 9.2 million jobs of the 22
million lost in the first seven months
of the pandemic. The largest sector to
lose jobs by the start of the third quarter was restaurants. In the first months
of the virus, restaurants and bars lost
over 6 million jobs. By August, that
sector had recaptured just 57 percent
of its jobs.
Retail, which saw the second largest
job loss of any sector at 2.4 million,
regained 62 percent of its jobs by August. Manufacturing, which lost about
640,000 jobs from February to August,
regained only 46 percent of its jobs.
And professional and business services, which lost about 2.3 million jobs
by August, had regained just 28 percent
of its sector’s jobs according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Hotels, which
lost about 1 million jobs, brought back
22 percent of the jobs lost by August.
By September, the opening up of the
economy in the spring was looking
like a mistake. Coronavirus cases were
again spiking and job gains slowed.
In September, employers added just
661,000 jobs, the third consecutive
month of slowing job growth. In September, the economy had lost nearly 11
40 SB&D FALL 2020

million jobs. In the Great Recession,
peak job losses totaled 8.7 million.
September was the first month that indicated that many job losses would be
permanent and not just furloughs.
By the beginning of the third quarter
when job growth and the economy at
large had slowed, it seemed apparent
to just about everyone, including the
president and Congress, that another
large round of stimulus was needed.
After all, virtually every dollar doled
out in the CARES Act in the spring
and early summer was spent. That goes
hand-in-hand with the data from the
Bureau of Labor Statistics that showed
3.8 million jobs had been permanently lost. During the early months of the
pandemic (and after checks cleared
from the federal government from the
CARES Act), many employees were
temporarily laid off. With no new federal aid by December, many of the jobs
lost in September changed from furloughs to permanent.
VACCINES AND BETTER TESTS
EMERGE
In July, early Moderna trials of its vaccine showed immune responses in all
three groups of 15 volunteers. Later
in July, Moderna began Phase 3 trials
after receiving $472 million to expand

Tests for COVID-19 have been slow to
show up and slow to get results. Many
healthcare workers in the first, second
and beginning of the third quarter had
not yet been tested. But in August,
the FDA approved SalivaDirect, a test
developed by researchers at the Yale
School of Public Health. The saliva test
is less invasive than the swab test and is
inexpensive.
Abbott also developed a test in September. The new Abbott tests are cheaper
and faster than the swap tests done in
a lab and the results can be seen in 15
minutes.
Finally, in September, the Trump administration released vaccine distribution plans. The plan was devised
by the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services and the Department
of Defense.
PRESIDENT TRUMP
CONTRACTS COVID-19
After several in his staff tested positive
for the virus and after several indoor
and outdoor functions and rallies, President Trump and First Lady Melania
tested positive for the virus. On Friday,
October 2, Trump was taken to Walter
Reed National Military Medical Center
where he was given a dose of Regeneron, the experimental drug cocktail
that has shown encouraging results improving coronavirus symptoms.
White House Chief of Staff Mark Meadows reported that Trump’s vitals were

concerning to doctors and that several more people close to the president
had tested positive. On Saturday night,
Trump’s physician released a letter that
read the president had started his first
dose of Remdesivir. On Sunday, Trump
had turned a corner and his doctor said
that he hoped the president would be
released on Monday.

Turn the tide in your favor.

Trump departed Walter Reed on Monday evening via Marine One, about 72
hours after he first arrived at the hospital. Wearing a mask, then taking it
off, Trump walked up the stairs of the
South Portico entrance, gave a thumbs
up and walked into the White House.

Q4 2020
By the beginning of the fourth quarter,
some positives in the economy began
to show up. In October, employment
rose by 638,000 jobs according to
BLS, a gain of really nothing from the
month before. COVID-19 cases began
to surge. By October, the economy was
8.9 million jobs below its February totals when the pandemic first emerged,
or just less than half of jobs lost during
the length of the pandemic.
As businesses reopened ever more in
September and October — some probably too fast because of the virus —
real gross domestic product rose at an
annual rate of 33.1 percent in quarter
three. That figure was almost exactly the loss of projected annual GDP
of 32.9 percent in the second quarter
of 2020. While GDP was approaching
levels prior to quarter two in 2020,
employment remained way behind
pre-pandemic levels.
With GDP recovering at the start of the
fourth quarter, the Trump administration on WhiteHouse.gov claimed that
the president led “what is on track”
to be the “fastest economic recovery
in American history.” Technically, the
White House’s claim was correct. However, the problem with that argument

Unique organizations require
unique solutions.
At Butler Snow, we put our clients’ needs above our own.
We succeed together with a collaborative approach fueled by
opportunities and driven by your goals. Not billable hours.
ButlerSnow.com
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up on procedures and lining up the right equipment
and personnel to support the worldwide distribution of
COVID-19 vaccines at a variety of required temperatures.

Bio-Medical Opportunities Here
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innovation, workforce, and technology intersect.
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is that the administration also oversaw
the largest crater in its economy ever.
At no point since numbers were tabulated has the United States seen an economic collapse like the second quarter
of 2020. As businesses opened after
closing in quarter two, there was only
one way for the economy to go and that
was up.
The White House also reported the
fact that a surge in wages occurred in
quarter three. That was almost completely due to the fact that many low
wage-earners — restaurant and retail
workers — lost their jobs during the
pandemic at a disproportionate rate. If
those low-wage jobs lost were not factored among all job earners, the average hourly wage would naturally climb
dramatically.
MEANWHILE, COVID-19
CASES SURGE IN THE FOURTH
QUARTER
In March and April, with much of the
economy in lockdown, the highest
number of cases per day in the U.S. was
just over 30,000. By the end of July, after some of the restrictions were eased,
cases rose on some days to over 75,000.
After a slowing of daily cases in September, October saw some days with
80,000 new cases. By November, cases
surged up to 190,000 a day and over
200,000 by the start of December. As
the last month of the year began, the
U.S. had nearly 15 million cases and
about 300,000 deaths.

THE RECOVERY FROM THE
VIRUS
A recovery from this virus cannot come
soon enough as millions go hungry and
this pandemic continues to devastate
people and paychecks. During this almost year-long pandemic, the number
of those seeking ways to feed themselves
has increased from 35 million to over
50 million. Food lines in some cases are
miles long. Many of these people have
not asked for this kind of assistance in
their entire lives. And nearly 7 million
households are at risk of eviction January 1 as federal and local eviction moratoriums expired.
While the fall and summer saw job creation averaging about 650,000 a month,
November’s totals took a dive. Only
245,000 jobs were created in November. And in the first week of December,
712,000 workers filed for unemploy-

ment. So, as this virus peaks again at the
start of winter, the U.S. economy is going backwards.
The November unemployment rate fell
to 6.7 from 6.9 percent, according to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, but the decrease in unemployment was because of
workers leaving the labor force. While
the economy as of December is not contracting as it did in the second quarter,
it certainly is growing slower as cases
accelerate.
As of December, airlines are flying doses
of the various vaccines to places around
the world. However, as of this writing,
the vaccines are still unproven to a degree and distribution is still a question
mark. The vaccines, if safe and effective,
should eliminate another lockdown like
the second quarter of 2020. The vaccines
should also eliminate a renewed surge
in the virus, which as of early December

was swelling like never before. Obviously a decline in cases is the number one
factor as we begin the economic recovery
of 2021. We have written many times in
2020 that the economy is all about the virus. We can now write that the economic
recovery is all about the vaccine, its effectiveness and distribution.
The Brookings Institution reported in
the fall quarter that another $2 trillion
stimulus would bring the U.S. economy
back to pre-pandemic levels by mid2021, and would raise gross domestic
product by 4 percent in 2021 and 2022.
As of this writing, another large stimulus has not been approved. It is imperative that another round of aid is needed.
Without one, the speed of recovery will
undoubtedly be affected. By the first
week in December, it looks as if Congress is on the cusp of passing some sort
of aid. How much is the question. -
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TOP DEALS

The American South’s 10 largest new or
expanded manufacturing and selected
non-manufacturing job announcements

ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE IN THE FALL 2020 QUARTER
Development
1. Universal Music
2. Agriculture Tech
3. Amazon
4. DST Innovation
5. Randstad
6. BioAgilytix Labs
7. Pratt & Whitney
8. Hyundai Transys
9. Smile Direct Club
10. UPS

Jobs
2,500
1,547
1,000
1,000
900
878
800
678
600
590

Investment*
$1,200
$314
N/A
N/A
N/A
$61
$650
$240
$34
$316

N/E/R**
N
N
N
N
E
E
N
N
N
E

*Investment in millions **N=New, E=Expansion, R=Relocation
Source: RandleReport.com
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Location

Description

Biloxi, Miss.
Hampton County, S.C.
Waco, Texas
Morgantown, W.Va.
Durham, N.C.
Durham, N.C.
Asheville, N.C.
West Point, Ga.
Columbia, Tenn.
Greensboro, N.C.

Casino
Greenhouse
Fulfillment center
Energy storage
Human resources
Pharmaceuticals
Turbine airfoils
Auto transmissions
Dentistry products
Distribution

The Power to Deliver
The Dedication to Serve
The Electric Cooperatives of Arkansas
provide reliable, affordable power to
the state we call home. Our 17 electric
distribution cooperatives’ service
areas cover more than 60 percent of
Arkansas with the power to serve
more than half a million homes, farms
and businesses.
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